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About Hycu
Hycu is a high performing backup and recovery solution for Nutanix. It is the first data
protection solution that is fully integrated with Nutanix, and makes data protection easy to
deploy and simple to use.

Figure 1–1: Introduction to the Hycu environment

Chapter 1
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The following features make Hycu a solution that can transform your business, achieving
complete compliance and data protection:

Protects against data loss
Delivers native and reliable data protection for mission-critical
applications and data in hyperconverged environments, while
ensuring data consistency and easy recoverability.

Simplifies deployment
Deployment of the Hycu virtual appliance is performed
through the Nutanix Prism web console.

Provides new-found
visibility

Discovery solution provides new-found visibility into virtual
machines, pinpointing where each application is running.

Protects data in a few
minutes

Data protection of virtual machines and applications can be
enabled in a few minutes after the deployment.

Delivers predefined
policies

Predefined backup policies (Gold, Silver, and Bronze) that
come with Hycu simplify the data protection implementation.

Schedules backups
based on RPOs

Automatic backup scheduling provides data protection based
on your recovery purpose objectives (RPOs).

Discovers and protects
applications

In-built application awareness provides application discovery
and application-specific backup and restore flow, and ensures
that the entire application data is protected and recovered to
a consistent state.

Lets you choose targets
and hypervisors

Using data storage targets and hypervisors is the
administrator's choice.

Provides an at-a-glance
overview of your
environment

The Hycu dashboard helps you to identify potential problems
and bottlenecks to improve the performance of your data
protection environment.
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Deploying the Hycu virtual
appliance
The Hycu backup environment is a set of systems that discover, analyze, and manage the
specified data on the Nutanix clusters, and present it in the web-based console. The Hycu
environment consists of the following parts:

Hycu backup controller

A virtual machine hosted by a Nutanix cluster, where Hycu
resides. Hycu backup controller processes the data collected
in the Nutanix environment and presents it in the web user
interface. Hycu provides data protection of the Nutanix
clusters critical data.

Hycu interface

A system from which you access Hycu. It also provides
administration tools to adjust the environment to your needs.
Hycu interface has an established connection to the Hycu
backup controller. Web user interface and command-line
interface (hyCLI) are available.

Hycu targets
Storage locations, which Hycu uses for storing the protected
data.

Nutanix clusters
A backup environment, for which Hycu provides data
protection.

Chapter 2
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The following diagram shows the Hycu environment and its elements:

Figure 2–1: Hycu high-level architecture

Deployment flow
The Hycu virtual appliance is a preconfigured Hycu software solution that you can easily
deploy by using the Nutanix Prism web console. The virtual appliance is distributed as a
virtual disk image.

The following diagram shows which tasks you must perform to deploy the Hycu virtual
appliance:
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Figure 2–2: Overview of Hycu deployment tasks

Sizing your backup infrastructure for
Hycu
Before you start deploying the Hycu virtual appliance, size the backup infrastructure
according to the following requirements:

Hycu backup controller

l Network connection

Make sure that you reserve a host name and an IP address for your virtual machine.

l System requirements

For Hycu backup controller deployment and configuration, at least 2 GB of RAM is
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required.

Ensure that your environmentmeets the following sizing requirements:

Size VM count Storage Cores Memory

Small 100-200 20GB-40GB 4-6 4 GB

Medium 200-500 100GB-200GB 8-12 6-8 GB

Large Contact your Hycu support.

Hycu web user interface

For a list of web browsers that you can use to access the Hycu web user interface, see the
Hycu Compatibility Matrix.

n Note Hycu is designed to work with a screen resolution of at least 1280 × 720
pixels.

Hycu targets

Make sure that destinations you want to use for storing your protected data are available
and accessible.

Uploading the Hycu virtual appliance
image to a Nutanix cluster
To upload the Hycu virtual appliance image to a Nutanix cluster, follow these steps:

1. Log on to the Nutanix Prism web console by using your Nutanix logon credentials.

2. In the menu bar, click , and then select Image Configuration.

3. In the Image Configuration dialog box, click Upload Image.

4. In the Create Image dialog box, provide the following information:

a. Enter a Hycu Image Name and, optionally, an annotation.

b. From the Image Type drop-down menu, selectDISK.

c. From the Storage Container drop-down menu, select a container for the image to
be uploaded.

d. In the Image Source section, select one of the following:

l From URL

Specify the location of the image file by using a URL.

l Upload a file

Specify the location of the image file saved on your file system.
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5. Click Save.

6. Click Close after the image is successfully uploaded.

Creating a virtual machine for Hycu
deployment
To create a virtual machine for Hycu deployment, do the following in the Nutanix Prism
web console:

1. In the menu bar, click Home, and then selectVM.

2. Click Create VM on the right side of the screen.

3. In the Create VM dialog box, provide the following information:

a. Enter a virtual machine name and, optionally, its description.

b. In the Compute Details section, enter the number of CPUs and cores per CPU, and
a desired amount of RAM.

c. In the Disks section, click Add New Disk, and then, in the Add Disk dialog box,

complete the following information:

i. From the Type drop-down menu, selectDISK.

ii. From the Operation drop-down menu, selectClone from Image Service.

iii. From the Bus Type drop-down menu, select SCSI.

iv. From the Image drop-down menu, select the name of the image you uploaded.

v. In the Size (GiB) field, enter the size of the virtual disk.

d. Click Add.

4. In the Network Adapters (NIC) section, click Add New NIC, and then, in the Create NIC
dialog box, provide the following information:

a. From the VLAN Name drop-down menu, select a VLAN.

b. Click Add.

5. Click Save.

n Note Creating a Hycu virtual machine may take a few moments.
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Configuring Hycu on the virtual
machine
To install and configure Hycu on the created virtual machine, do the following in the
Nutanix Prism web console:

1. From the list of virtual machines, select the one you created, and then click Power on.

2. When it is turned on, click Launch Console. The Hycu Network Configuration window
opens.

3. In the Hycu Network Configuration dialog box, enter the following values:

l host name for the Hycu virtual machine

l IPv4 address (for example, 10.1.100.1)

l subnetmask (for example, 255.255.0.0)

l default gateway (for example, 10.1.1.1)

l DNS server (for example, 10.1.1.5)

l search domain (for example, domain.com)

Click OK.

4. The progress of the Backup Controller configuration displays. After the Backup
Controller is set up, confirm the summarymessage by clickingOK.

You can start using Hycu immediately with a prebuilt Instant-on license. This license expires
automatically after 60 days and cannot be reused. Therefore, make sure to obtain a
permanent license within this 60-day period. For instructions, see “Licensing” on page 46.

Logging on to Hycu
After you successfully deploy the Hycu virtual appliance, you can access Hycu by using a
supported web browser. For a list of supported web browsers, see the Hycu Compatibility
Matrix.

To log on to Hycu, follow these steps:

1. In a browser, enter the following URL:

https://<server_name>:8443

In this instance, <server_name> is the fully qualified domain name of the Hycu server
(for example, https://hycu.example.com:8443).

2. On the logon page, enter your logon name and password. You can use the default user
name and password (admin, admin) for initial access to Hycu. For security purposes, it is
highly recommended that you change the default password.

n Note The level of access depends on your self-service account. For details, see
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“Setting up accounts” on page 44.

You can now start establishing your backup environment to enable data protection. For
more information, see “Establishing a backup environment” on page 17.

After you log in to the Hycu web user interface, you can configure your environment to use
also the command-line interface (hycli). For more information, see “Using command-line
interface” on page 53.

Accessing the Hycu backup controller
virtual machine by using SSH
You can perform most administrative tasks of the Hycu backup controller by using the Hycu
web user interface or command-line user interface (hyCLI). The only two exceptions for
which you should use SSH are restarting the Hycu web server (the Grizzly server) or the
entire appliance.

c Important Using SSH to perform any tasks other than restarting the Hycu web
server or the entire appliance is not recommended.

After you deploy the Hycu virtual appliance, you can use the following default credentials to
access the Hycu backup controller virtual machine by using SSH:

User name: hycu

Password: hycu/4u

Changing the default SSH password
For security purposes, it is highly recommended that you change the default SSH password.
To do so, follow these steps:

1. Open a remote session to the Hycu backup controller virtual machine:

ssh hycu@<Hycu_backup_controller_hostname>

When requested, enter the default password.

2. Change the password for the Hycu user:

passwd

When requested, enter the default password again, and then enter and verify your new
password.

Disabling SSH access
You can disable SSH access at any time. To do so, follow these steps:
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1. Open a remote session to the Hycu backup controller virtual machine:

ssh hycu@<Hycu_backup_controller_hostname>

When requested, enter the password for the hycu user.

2. Shut down the SSH service:

sudo service sshd stop

When requested, enter the password for the hycu user.

3. Disable the SSH service:

sudo chkconfig sshd off

If requested, enter the password for the hycu user.

After performing this procedure, your SSH connection will be disabled. To re-enable SSH,
you need to connect to the Hycu backup controller virtual machine through the Nutanix
Prism web console.

Managing the Hycu web server
To manage the Hycu web server, follow these steps:

1. Open a remote session to the Hycu backup controller virtual machine:

ssh hycu@<Hycu_backup_controller_hostname>

When requested, enter the password for the hycu user.

2. Perform the desired operation on the Hycu web server:

sudo service grizzly [ start | stop | restart ]

When requested, enter the password for the hycu user.
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Establishing a backup
environment
After you deploy the Hycu virtual appliance and log on to Hycu, you must establish a
backup environment in which your data will be effectively protected. Establishing the
backup environment involves defining Nutanix clusters, setting up backup targets, and, if
your environment requires custom policies, creating and managing backup policies.

The following flowchart explains the steps you need to perform to establish your data
protection environment:

Figure 3–1: Establishing environment flow

Chapter 3
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The tasks that are required to establish a backup environment can be performed only by
the Administrators (including the Built-in Administrator) , and are as follows:

l “Specifying Nutanix clusters” below

l “Setting up backup targets” below

You can enable data protection by using the predefined backup policies that come with
Hycu. If you do not want to use any of them, make sure that you create your own backup
policies. For details, see “Creating and managing backup policies” on page 20.

After the backup environment is established, data protection can be accomplished in
several ways to fulfill the needs of particular business. For detailed information about the
tasks thatmust be performed to ensure that data is successfully backed up and can be
restored, see “Protecting data” on page 23.

Specifying Nutanix clusters
A Nutanix environment consists of one more Nutanix clusters, each of which hosts a series
of virtual machines that run applications. You can specify one or more Nutanix clusters that
host virtual machines you want to include in the backup.

Accessing the Nutanix Cluster dialog box
To access the Nutanix Clusters dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select

Nutanix Clusters.

To add a Nutanix cluster, follow these steps:

1. In the Nutanix Clusters dialog box, click New. The New dialog box appears.

2. Enter the name of the Nutanix cluster in URL format: https://<server_name>:<port>.

3. Enter the user name and password of the user with cluster administrative rights.

4. Click Save.

The newly added clusters are listed in the Clusters window of the Administration context.
You can later delete or edit each cluster. To do so, see “Administering clusters” on page 52.

Setting up backup targets
By setting up backup targets you define the backup locations that you will use for storing
the protected data. Hycu allows you to store your data to Amazon Cloud storage, Azure
storage, an NFS share, and an SMB share.

Prerequisites

When selecting your backup target, make sure that the following prerequisites are met:

l The target is configured and accessible.

l There is enough free space to store the backup data in the target location.
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l Target-specific prerequisites:

o SMB: For a list of supported SMB versions, see the Hycu Compatibility Matrix.

o NFS: If the target resides on Windows, local permissions (security) are set to Full

Control for Everyone. If you want to limit access to this system only for Hycu, use
the Hycu backup controller IP for this purpose.

o Amazon: The bucket is created.

o Azure: A storage account supports blob pages.

Accessing the Targets panel
To access the Targets panel, in the navigation pane, clickTargets.

1. In the Targets panel, clickNew. The New Target dialog box appears.

2. Enter the name of a target, and, optionally, its description.

3. From the Type drop-down menu, select a type of target and provide the required
information:

Amazon

Enter the bucket name, the access key ID, and the
secret access key. The access key and the secret
access key are used to authenticate Amazon API
service calls.

Azure

Enter the storage account name, the secret access
key, and the container name.

n Note If the container does not exist, it is
created automatically.

NFS
Enter the name of the NFS server and the shared
path.

SMB
Enter the name of the SMB server and the shared
path. Optionally, you can also enter the user
credentials.

4. In the Size field, enter an estimation of the amount of storage space that should be
reserved for the backup files (in MB, GB, or TB).

n Note This field is optional if you use an NFS or SMB share as your target.

5. Click Save.

The newly created target is added to the targets list. The following target properties are
available:

l Name: name of backup target

l Type: type of backup target (Amazon, Azure, NFS, or SMB)
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l Health: health status of backup target. The following statuses are available:

GREY
Initial target status before a health test. Also
indicated inactive target.

GREEN
Target in a healthy state with target utilization is
less than 90%.

YELLOW Target utilization is over 90%.

RED
Target utilization is over 95%. It also indicates a
target error state after a test task (for example, IO
error, target not accessible, permission denied).

l Size: an estimation of the amount of storage space that should be reserved for the
backup files (in MB, GB, or TB)

l Utilization: percentage of the specified target size that is already used for storing
protected data.

l Mode: the following two modes are available:

Read/Write You can use this target for backup and restore.

Read Only You can use this target only for restore

l Status: the following two statuses are available:

Active
You can use this target for performing backup
and restore.

Inactive

You cannot use this target for performing backup
and restore. This status indicates that a target is
deactivated to perform somemaintenance tasks
(for example, adding new disks).

Click Save.

You can later delete it or make modifications, for instructions. see “Administering backup
targets” on page 53.

Creating and managing backup
policies
Hycu enables you to schedule automatic backups so that the backup is performed each
time the specific number of minutes, hours, days, weeks, or months has passed. For this
purpose, you can use predefined backup policies or create custom ones that will meet the
specific needs of your environment.
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Hycu comes with the following predefined backup policies:

Type of predefined
backup policy

Description

Gold Back up every 4 hours, restore within 4 hours.

Silver Back up every 12 hours, restore within 12 hours.

Bronze Back up every 24 hours, restore within 24 hours.

Excluded Exclude from the backup.

If after evaluating the needs of your environment you determine that none of the
predefined backup policies meets the needs of your environment, you can create a new
backup policy and tailor it to your needs. For details, see “Creating a backup policy” below.

Accessing the Policies panel
To access the Policies panel, in the navigation pane, clickPolicies.

Creating a backup policy
To create a new backup policy, follow these steps:

1. In the Policies panel, clickNew. The New Policy dialog box appears.

2. Enter a name and, optionally, a description of your new backup policy.

3. In the Backup every fields, set the Recovery Point Objective (RPO), which is maximum
tolerable data loss interval (in months, weeks, days, hours, or minutes). This is a time
period, in which data can be lost after an event that causes a virtual machine or an
application to go offline occurs.

4. In the Recover within fields, set the Recovery Time Objective (RTO), which is maximum
tolerable time of disruption (in months, weeks, days, hours, or minutes). This is a time
period that is needed before a virtual machine or an application is brought back online.

5. If you want that the targets during backup are selected automatically, switch on the
Automatically select targetsmode. Within this mode, the Hycu advanced
scheduler automatically selects only targets that can guarantee compliancy with the
RPO and RTO policy settings. Backup targets that have their estimated backup time
lower than the RPO and their estimated recovery time lower than the RTO are added to
the pool of targets. Based on each virtual machine or application size, as well as target
backup and restore throughput and queue, the Hycu advanced scheduler calculates
the backup and recovery end time and selects the target where the backup will
complete fastest.

Otherwise, select the targets you want to use for storing protected data from the
Primary targets list.
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n Note The target for incremental backups can be any target in the selected pool
of targets. To have a single target for all backups in a backup chain, make sure to
select a single target per policy.

6. Set a retention period (in months, weeks, or days) for the data.

7. Use the Keep secondary copy switch to enable or disable keeping a secondary copy
of full backup data.

8. Only if you are keeping the secondary copy. Select a secondary target for storing the
secondary data copy.

n Note Secondary targetmust be different from the primary target for data
safety reasons.

Set a retention period (in months, weeks, or days) for the secondary copy.

9. Click Save.

A newly created policy is added to the Policies list. You can later modify or delete the policy.
To do so, select a backup policy and do one of the following:

l To modify the backup policy, clickEdit. In the Edit Policy dialog box, make the

required changes, and then click Save.

l To delete the backup policy, clickDelete , and then click Yes to confirm that you

want to delete the selected backup policy.

Setting a default backup policy
You can select one of the predefined or custom backup policies to be the default backup
policy for your Hycu environment. When you set a default backup policy, it is assigned to all
virtual machines and applications that do not have an assigned policy. When Hycu
discovers new virtual machines and applications, the default backup policy is assigned to
them automatically.

To set a default backup policy, follow these steps:

1. In the Policies panel, select the policy that you want to set as default, and then click

Set Default .

2. When a prompt appears, click Yes.

The selected backup policy is set as default and assigned to all virtual machines and
applications that do not have an assigned backup policy. If you later decide not to use this

backup policy as default, click Clear Default.
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Protecting data
With the Hycu backup and recovery solution, you can be confident that your business data
is protected, which means that it is backed up in a consistent state, stored, can be restored,
accessed, and is not corrupted.

Hycu enables you to back up virtual machines residing on Nutanix clusters. After you
establish your backup environment (that is, specify the Nutanix clusters, set up the backup
targets, and, optionally, create the backup policies), you can enable data protection. When
you complete the first backup, you can restore the data that is backed up if it becomes
damaged or corrupted.

Because Hycu is application-aware, when you set credentials for virtual machines, it
discovers if any applications are installed and running on them. In addition, it also detects
details about the discovered applications such as their versions, the hosts where individual
components for the discovered application are installed, and the role of each host. To
ensure application consistency, Hycu provides the application-aware backup and restore.

The approach you choose for backing up your data largely depends on the type of restore
you want to perform. You may want to perform the restore at the virtual machine or
application level, or be able to restore only specific files inside the virtual machines. This
means that Hycu provides different levels of data consistency depending on your restore
strategy.

Chapter 4
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The following flowchart explains the process of enabling data protection:

Figure 4–1: Enabling protection flow

The following table explains which approach you should use for protecting your data and
provides quick access to the backup instructions:

What do I want to
restore?

Which type of backup
should I select?

Which tasks do I need to
perform?

Virtual machine data Basic backup

1. Back up virtual
machines. For
instructions, see
“Backing up virtual
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What do I want to
restore?

Which type of backup
should I select?

Which tasks do I need to
perform?

machines ” on page 27.

Individual files within virtual
machine file systems

File-level backup

1. Ensure access to data.
For instructions, see
“Enabling access to data”
below.

2. Back up virtual
machines. For
instructions, see
“Backing up virtual
machines ” on page 27.

Application data Application-aware backup

1. Ensure access to data.
For instructions, see
“Enabling access to data”
below.

2. Back up applications.
For instructions, see
“Backing up
applications” on
page 27.

Enabling access to data
When the recovery goals of your environment require backing up data inside the virtual
machine file systems, you must enable Hycu to access the files and applications residing on
the virtual machines.

Prerequisites

Before you start enabling access to data, make sure the following prerequisites are met:

l On Windows 7 and 2008 R2, Windows PowerShell 3.0 is installed. For an application-
aware backup, the Windows PowerShell Script Execution Policy (Set-

ExecutionPolicy) is set to RemoteSigned.

l On Windows 7, 8, and 10, and Windows Server 2008 R2, WinRM is enabled and
configured by using the winrm quickconfig command.

For detailed information, see Microsoft documentation.

To enable access to files and applications residing on the virtual machines, follow these
steps:
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1. For a file-level backup, provide access to files inside the virtual machines. For details,
see “Assigning credentials to virtual machines” below.

2. For an application-aware backup, also provide access to application data if the
discovered applications do not use virtual machine credentials. For details, see
“Assigning credentials to applications” below.

Assigning credentials to virtual machines
A file-level backup enables you to back up virtual machines in environments where you
foresee that you will want to restore only specific files inside the virtual machines.

Accessing the Virtual Machines panel
To access the Virtual Machines panel, in the navigation pane, clickVirtual Machines.

To be able to perform a file-level backup, assign credentials to virtual machines:

1. Select which virtual machines you want to back up.

2. ClickCredentials. The Credential Groups dialog box appears.

3. Click New.

4. Enter the virtual machine credentials that are required for accessing the virtual
machines.

5. Click Save.

6. Click Assign.

n Note To edit existing credentials, select the credential group that you want to edit,
click Edit, and then make the required modifications.

Assigning credentials to applications
The process of application discovery starts when you assign credentials to virtual machines.
Hycu can discover Microsoft SQL Server applications that are running on virtual machines.
For a list of supported Microsoft SQL Server versions, see the Hycu Compatibility Matrix.

When the application discovery job completes, the discovered applications are listed in the
Applications panel. If any of the discovered applications that you want to back up does not
use virtual machine credentials (that is, when the Credentials column in the Application
panel is empty), you must assign credentials to them.

Accessing the Applications panel
To access the Applications panel, in the navigation pane, clickApplications.

To assign credentials to applications, follow these steps:

1. ClickCredentials. The Credentials dialog box appears.

2. Use the switch to disable using virtual machine credentials.
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3. Enter the application credentials.

4. Click Save.

Backing up virtual machines
Hycu provides you with two types of virtual machine backup, a basic backup and a file-level
backup. Both these types enable you to back up your virtual machine data in a fast and
efficient way. The only difference is that for the file-level backup, where the recovery goals of
your environment require backing up data inside the virtual machine file systems, you must
make sure that access to data is provided. For detailed information, see “Enabling access to
data” on page 25.

Accessing the Virtual Machines panel
To access the Virtual Machines panel, in the navigation pane, clickVirtual Machines.

To back up virtual machines, follow these steps:

1. Select the virtual machines that you want to back up.

t Tip To narrow down the list of all displayed virtual machines, you can use the
filtering options described in “Filtering data in panels” on page 37.

2. ClickPolicies. The Policies dialog box appears.

3. From the list of policies, select the desired backup policy.

4. Click Assign to assign the backup policy to the selected virtual machines.

After you assign the backup policy, the backup is scheduled according to the values that
you defined for your backup policy.

n Note If required, you can also perform a manual backup at any time. For details,
see “Performing a manual backup” on the next page.

Backing up applications
An application-aware backup allows a consistent backup of discovered applications.

Prerequisites

l Before you start backing up the discovered applications, make sure that they have
credentials assigned. For detailed information about assigning credentials to
applications, see “Enabling access to data” on page 25.

l To be able to perform point-in-time restore of SQL database, make sure that during the
backup time, the database is online and its recoverymode is FULL or BULK.

n Note Point-in-time restore of a system database (master, model msdb, or
tempdb) is not possible.
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SQL specifics

l You can protect data only for standalone SQL Server.

l SQL tempdb database is excluded from all backups.

l Only full backup of SQL system databases (master, model msdb) is supported. You
can restore a system database only as a whole instance.

l Backup and policy assignment to SQL Server clustered instance or multiple instances
running on the same virtual machine is not yet supported.

Accessing the Applications panel
To access the Applications panel, in the navigation pane, clickApplications.

To back up applications, follow these steps:

1. Select the applications that you want to back up.

t Tip To narrow down the list of all displayed applications, you can use the
filtering options described in “Filtering data in panels” on page 37.

2. ClickPolicies. The Policies dialog box appears.

3. From the list of policies, select the desired backup policy.

4. Click Assign to assign the backup policy to the selected applications.

After you assign the backup policy to the selected applications, the backup is scheduled
according to the values that you defined for your backup policy.

n Note If required, you can also perform a manual backup at any time. For details,
see “Performing a manual backup” below.

Performing a manual backup
Hycu backs up your data automatically after you assign the backup policy to the selected
virtual machines or applications. However, you can also back up your data manually at any
time (for example, for testing purposes or if the backup fails).

To perform a manual backup, follow these steps:

1. In the Virtual Machines or Applications panel, select which virtual machines or
applications you want to back up.

2. ClickBackup to start the backup of the selected virtual machines or applications.

3. Click Yes to confirm that you want to perform the manual backup.

t Tip In the navigation pane, clickJobs to check the overall progress of the
backup. Click if you want to check the progress and status of the individual tasks.
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Restoring data
Hycu enables you to restore data in two ways:

l Entire virtual machine or individual files

To restore entire virtual machines or individual files within virtual machine file systems,
see “Restoring entire virtual machines or individual files” below.

c Important Restoring the individual files is only possible if you have
performed a file-level backup. For details, see “Protecting data” on page 23.

l Discovered applications

To restore discovered applications, see “Restoring discovered applications” on the next
page.

Restoring entire virtual machines or
individual files
To restore entire virtual machines or individual files, follow these steps:

1. In the Virtual Machines panel, select the virtual machine that you want to restore.

2. In the Details section that appears at the bottom of the screen, select the desired
restore point.

3. Depending on what you want to restore, provide the following information:

l To restore the whole virtual machine:

a. ClickRestore VM. The Restore Virtual Machine dialog box opens.

b. Use the switch to specify whether you want to restore the data to the original
location or a new one. If you choose to restore to a new location, select a
container. Optionally, you can also specify a new virtual machine name.

c. Use the switch to define whether you want the virtual machine to be turned on
after the restore.

d. Click Restore.

l To restore individual virtual machine files:
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a. ClickRestore Files for the most recent restore point orPrepare for

Restore Files for any of the older restore points. The Restore Files dialog box
opens.

b. From the list of available files, select the ones that you want to restore.

c. Click Restore.

Restoring discovered applications
Hycu supports offline application restore to the original location. During the restore, the
original instance is not accessible for writes.

C Caution The restored data overrides the data (whole instance or selected
databases) in the original location. To avoid the data loss, ensure, that you back up the
eventually unprotected data, the data that appeared between the last successful backup
and restore. To start backup, see “Performing a manual backup” on page 28.

To restore discovered applications, follow these steps:

1. In the Applications panel, select the application that you want to restore.

2. In the Details section that appears at the bottom of the screen, select the desired
restore point.

3. ClickRestore. The Restore Options dialog box opens.

4. Depending on what you want to restore, selectWhole instance or one or more
databases.

If you set up data protection to enable point-in-time restore, you can specify point in
time to which you want to restore data. For more information, see “Backing up
applications” on page 27.

5. Click Restore.
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Protecting the Hycu backup
controller
You can use an internal backup as a disaster protection strategy for your Hycu backup
controller virtual machine. If a disaster with the Hycu backup controller occurs (for
example, if it is deleted by accident or if the Nutanix cluster on which it is running goes
down), use this strategy to successfully protect and recover the Hycu backup controller.

Backing up the Hycu backup controller
After you deploy the Hycu virtual appliance (that is, your Hycu backup controller), perform
an internal backup of your Hycu backup controller by assigning a backup policy to it:

1. In the navigation pane, clickVirtual Machines.

2. From the list of virtual machines, select your Hycu backup controller, and then click

Policies. The Policies dialog box appears.

3. Select the backup policy for your Hycu backup controller.

c Important Make sure that your backup policy has only one primary target
selected and that it does not have a secondary copy enabled. Otherwise, assigning
the backup policy to the Hycu backup controller will not be possible.
For detailed information about backup policies, see “Creating and managing
backup policies” on page 20.

4. Click Assign to assign the backup policy to the Hycu backup controller.

If you change the backup policy in any of the following ways after assigning it to the Hycu
backup controller, keep in mind the following:

l If you add multiple targets as primary targets to the policy (or automatic selection is
enabled), a new full backup will be performed every time the target changes.

l If you add one or more secondary copy targets, every backup copy size will be equal to
the size of the full backup.

In addition, note the following internal backup considerations:
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l Backup files are located on the primary target (as specified in the backup policy) in the
following folder:

/bkpctrl/controllerUuid/

t Tip Keep note of the target and the location of the backup.

l Every time the target is changed, the information in the Events panel is updated and
shows a message about the new location of the backup files.

Recovering the Hycu backup controller
To recover the Hycu backup controller, follow these steps:

1. Mount the target on which the Hycu backup controller is backed up.

2. Navigate to the /bkpctrl/controllerUuid folder, and then upload the disk image file
to the Nutanix image service. To do so, follow these steps:

a. Log on to the Nutanix Prism web console by using your Nutanix logon credentials.

b. In the menu bar, click , and then select Image Configuration.

c. In the Image Configuration dialog box, click Upload Image.

d. In the Create Image dialog box, provide the following information:

i. Enter a Hycu image name and, optionally, an annotation.

ii. From the Image Type drop-down menu, selectDISK.

iii. In the Image Source section, selectUpload a file, and then specify the location
of the image file.

t Tip The easiest way for you to locate the disk image file in the
/bkpctrl/controllerUuid folder would be to search for the largest file.

iv. Click Save.

v. Click Close after the image is successfully uploaded.

3. After you upload the disk image, depending on whether the Hycu backup controller is
present in the list of virtual machines, select one of the following procedures:

l Hycu backup controller is present

If the Hycu backup controller is present, but it is corrupted, follow these steps:

a. Log on to the Nutanix Prism web console by using your Nutanix logon
credentials.

b. In the menu bar, click Home, and then selectVM.

c. Click Table, and then, from the list of virtual machines, select the Hycu backup

controller virtual machine and click Power Off Actions to shut it down.

d. Click Update. The Update VM dialog box appears.
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e. Remove the old disk from the Hycu backup controller.

f. Click Add New Disk, and then do the following:

i. From the Type drop-down menu, selectDISK.

ii. From the Operation drop-down menu, selectClone from Image Service.

iii. From the Bus Type drop-down menu, select SCSI.

iv. From the Image drop-down menu, select the name of the image you
uploaded.

v. Click Add.

g. Click Power on to turn on the Hycu backup controller.

l Hycu backup controller is not present

If the Hycu backup controller is not present, follow these steps:

a. Log on to the Nutanix Prism web console by using your Nutanix logon
credentials.

b. Create a new virtual machine. For details, see “Creating a virtual machine for
Hycu deployment” on page 13.

c. Click Power on to turn on the Hycu backup controller.
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Performing daily tasks
To ensure the secure and reliable performance of the data protection environment, Hycu
provides the following mechanisms for supporting your daily activities:

l To get an at-a-glance overview of the data protection environment state, identify
eventual bottlenecks, and inspect the aspects of the Hycu environment, use the Hycu
dashboard. For detailed information, see “Using the Hycu dashboard” below.

l To track the tasks running in your environment and to get an insight in the specific task
status, use the Jobs context. For detailed information, see “Checking the status of jobs”
on page 36.

l To view all events that occurred in your environment, use the Events context. For
detailed information, see “Viewing events” on page 37 .

To improve your experience when browsing contexts, you can narrow down the list of
displayed elements in a panel by using the filtering options described in “Filtering data in
panels” on page 37.

In case of the detected problems in the Nutanix environment that can degrade the
efficiency and reliability of data protection (for example, when storage, vCPU, or memory
utilization is exceeded), you can make adjustments to better meet your data protection
goals. See “Adjusting the Hycu virtual machine resources” on page 41.

Using the Hycu dashboard
The Hycu dashboard provides you with an at-a-glance overview of the data protection
status in your environment. This intuitive dashboard enables you to monitor all data
protection activity and to quickly identify areas that need your attention. You can use this
dashboard as a starting point for your everyday tasks because it enables you to easily
access the area of interest by simply clicking the corresponding widget.

Accessing the Dashboard panel
To access the Dashboard panel, in the navigation pane, clickDashboard.

c Important Your user permissions define which widgets you are allowed to see
and access.
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The following table describes what kind of information you can find within each widget:

Dashboard widget Description

Policies

Shows the percentage of policies that are compliant, and the exact
number of compliant and incompliant policies. A policy is
considered compliant if all virtual machines and applications
within this policy are compliant with the policy settings. For
detailed information about policies, see “Creating and managing
backup policies” on page 20.

Virtual Machines

Shows the percentage of protected virtual machines in your
environment, and the exact number of protected and unprotected
virtual machines. A virtual machine is considered protected, if it
has an assigned policy and there is at least one valid backup within
the defined retention period. For detailed information about
protecting virtual machines, see “Backing up virtual machines ” on
page 27.

Backups Shows the backup job success rate for the last 7 days.

Applications

Shows the percentage of protected applications, and the exact
number of protected and unprotected applications. An application
is considered protected, if it has an assigned policy and there is at
least one valid backup within the defined retention period. For
detailed information about protecting applications, see “Backing
up applications” on page 27.
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Dashboard widget Description

Targets*

Shows the number of existing backup targets, overall capacity
utilization, and the utilization per target type. For detailed
information about setting up backup targets, see “Setting up
backup targets” on page 18.

Controller*

Shows the resource information about the virtual machine where
the Hycu backup controller resides (storage, vCPU, and memory).
For details about what to do if any of these values reaches a critical
value (that is, if any of the values that are indicated by circles
becomes red), see “Adjusting the Hycu virtual machine resources”
on page 41.

Jobs

Shows the number of jobs in the Hycu environment in the last 48
hours. It also shows how many jobs succeeded, failed, are in
progress or in a queue. For details, see “Checking the status of
jobs” below.

Events
Shows the number of events in the Hycu environment in the last
48 hours. It also shows the number of the events according to
their severity. For details, see “Viewing events” on the next page.

* Built-in Administrator or Administrator only.

Checking the status of jobs
You can use the Jobs panel to check the overall status of jobs.

Accessing the Jobs panel
To access the Jobs panel, in the navigation pane, clickJobs.

In the Jobs panel, you can do the following:

l Check the status of processes that are currently running.

l Check the status of completed and stopped processes.

l Check more details about a specific job in the Details section that appears at the bottom
of the screen after you select the job.

l Cancel a currently running job by selecting it and then clickingAbort Job.

The following table shows the job information:

Job information Description

Type
Kind of job that was performed (for example, adding a cluster,
adding a target, running a backup, and so on).
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Job information Description

Status
Current status of a job (for example, Queued, a progress bar
indicating the Executing status, OK, or Error).

Started When a job was started.

Finished When a job finished.

Viewing events
The Events panel enables you to view all events that occurred in your environment, to check
details about the selected event, and to list events thatmatch the specified filter.

Accessing the Events panel
To access the Events panel, in the navigation pane, clickEvents.

Viewing event details
You can view the following details about the selected event:

l Category item (for example, the target name, the administration network, the
application name, and so on)

l Event creation time

l Event severity (Info, Warning, or Error)

l Description of the event

l Name of the user who triggered the event (sys in the case of an internal event)

Filtering data in panels
Hycu enables you to filter data in the panels so you can easily find what you need. Each
panel contains different filtering options and displays only the information thatmeets the
specified filter criteria (for example, filtering the data in the Virtual Machines panel helps
you to focus only on the virtual machines that you are interested in or responsible for).

To filter data in panels, follow these steps:

1. ClickFilters. The Filters side panel opens.

2. Select your filter criteria.

3. Click Apply Filters.

Depending on the panel the contents of which you want to filter, see one of the following
sections for the details about available filtering options:
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l “Filtering options in the Applications panel” below

l “Filtering options in the Virtual Machines panel” on the next page

l “Filtering options in the Policies panel” on the next page

l “Filtering options in the Targets panel” on page 40

l “Filtering options in the Jobs panel” on page 40

l “Filtering options in the Events panel” on page 41

l “Filtering options in the Accounts panel” on page 41

Filtering options in the Applications panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Search Enter the name of the application.

Clusters
From the drop-down menu, select the clusters that host the virtual
machines on which the applications are running.

Policies
From the drop-down menu, select the backup policies that are
assigned to the virtual machines on which the applications are
running.

Owners
From the drop-down menu, select the owners that are assigned to
the virtual machines on which the applications are running.

Credential groups
From the drop-down menu, select the credentials for the
applications.

Compliancy

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the compliancy status:

l Success: Discovered applications are compliant.

l Failure: Discovered applications are not compliant.

l Undefined: The compliancy status cannot be retrieved.

Protection

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the protection status:

l Yes

l No

l Offline

Discovery

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the application
discovery status:

l Success: One or more applications are discovered.

l Failure: No applications were discovered.
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Filtering option Action

l Undefined: Information about the application discovery
status is not available.

Filtering options in the Virtual Machines panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Search Enter the name of the virtual machine.

Clusters
From the drop-down menu, select the clusters that host the virtual
machines.

Credential groups
From the drop-down menu, select the credentials for the virtual
machines.

Policies
From the drop-down menu, select the backup policies that are
assigned to the virtual machines.

Owners
From the drop-down menu, select the owners that are assigned to
the virtual machines.

Compliancy

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the compliancy status:

l Success: Virtual machines are compliant.

l Failure: Virtual machines are not compliant.

l Undefined: The compliancy status cannot be retrieved.

Discovery

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the application
discovery status:

l Success: One or more applications are discovered.

l Failure: No applications were discovered.

l Undefined: Information about the application discovery
status is not available.

Protection

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the protection status:

l Yes

l No

l Offline

Filtering options in the Policies panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:
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Filtering option Action

Search Enter the name of the policy.

Compliancy

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the compliancy status:

l Success

l Failure

l Undefined

Filtering options in the Targets panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Search Enter the name of the target.

Target type

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the target type:

l Amazon

l Azure

l NFS

l SMB

Status

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the status of the target:

l Green

l Yellow

l Red

l Grey

Filtering options in the Jobs panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Search Enter the name of the job.

Status

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the status of the job:

l OK

l Failed

l Queued

l Executing
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Filtering options in the Events panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Category Enter the name of the category item.

Username From the drop-down menu, select the user name.

Severity

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the severity of the event:

l Success

l Warning

l Failed

Filtering options in the Accounts panel
In the Filters side panel, select one or more filtering options listed in the following table:

Filtering option Action

Display name Enter the name of the user account.

Username Enter the user name.

Role

Select one or more check boxes to filter by the user role:

l Administrator

l Tenant

l Built-in Administrator

Status

Select one of the following check boxes to filter by the status of the
user (that is, which users are allowed to log on to Hycu and which
are not):

l Active

l Inactive

Adjusting the Hycu virtual machine
resources
When storage, vCPU, or memory utilization is exceeded (that is, when the utilization of any
of these resources is greater than 90 percent), their values that are indicated by circles
become red in the Backup Controller widget in the Dashboard panel. To adjust the Hycu
virtual machine resources, follow these steps:
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1. Log on to Nutanix Prism. For details about the Prism web console, see Nutanix
documentation.

2. In the menu bar, click Home, and then selectVM.

3. Click the Table tab to display the VMOverview view.

4. From the list of virtual machines, select your Hycu virtual machine, and then click
Power Off Actions to shut down the virtual machine.

c Important Wait a moment for the virtual machine to shut down completely.

5. Click Update, and then, in the Update VM dialog box, modify the configuration as

required, and click Save.

6. Click Power on to turn on the virtual machine.
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Managing Hycu accounts
The Hycu accountmanagement system provides security mechanisms that help prevent
unauthorized access to backup data. Only Hycu accounts have access to the Hycu
environment and can benefit from all the features that Hycu offers.

There are two kinds of Hycu accounts, the administrator account and the self-service
account. Each of these accounts includes a different type of protection service with a
specified collection of permissions and the scope of available tasks:

Protection
service

Description

Administrator

An administrator account that can be one of the following:

l Built-in Administrator

Created during the deployment of the Hycu virtual appliance and
cannot be edited or deleted.

l Administrator

Can be created, edited, and deleted by the Built-in Administrator or
any other administrator.

The administrator has permissions to:

l Perform all configuration tasks in Hycu and all the tasks related to
the backup and restore of virtual machines that are not owned by
any self-service account.

l Create new accounts, edit or delete the existing ones, set the
protection service type for accounts, set ownership for virtual
machines, and enable or disable access to Hycu.

The administrator can monitor virtual machines owned by tenants, but
does not have access to backup resources.

Tenant

A self-service account that represents a specific customer or
department. An administrator assigns selected virtual machines to a
tenant who gets access to backup resources and is authorized to
perform backup and restore tasks. Can be created, edited, and deleted
by the Built-in Administrator or an administrator.
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Protection
service

Description

c Important If the account belonging to a specific tenant is
deleted, all data that is backed up by this account is deleted from
the database.

Setting up accounts
Setting up accounts enables you to add new accounts, edit the existing ones, delete the
ones that you do not require anymore, and activate or deactivate them.

Accessing the Accounts panel
To access the Accounts panel, in the navigation pane, clickSelf-Service.

To create a new account, follow these steps:

1. In the Accounts panel, clickNew. The New Account dialog box appears.

2. Enter a display name.

3. Optional. Enter an email address.

4. Enter a user name and a password. The minimum user name length is five characters
and the minimum password length is six characters.

5. Select one of the following protection service types:

l Tenant

l Administrator

6. Click Save.

You can also edit any of the existing accounts (clickEdit and make the required

modifications) or delete the ones that you do not require anymore (clickDelete).

If you created a self-service account, you need to assign virtual machines to it. For details,
see “Setting ownership for virtual machines” on the next page.

Activating or deactivating an account
To activate or deactivate an account (that is, enable or disable logging on to Hycu with a
specific account), follow these steps:

1. In the Accounts panel, check the status of the account that you want to activate or
deactivate.

2. Do one of the following:

l If the status of the selected account is Active and you want to deactivate it, click

Deactivate.
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l If the status of the selected account is Inactive and you want to activate it, click

Activate.

Setting ownership for virtual machines
As an administrator, you can set ownership for virtual machines, enabling tenants to access
the virtual machines and backup resources in the Hycu environment, and to perform
backup and restore tasks.

Accessing the Virtual Machines panel
To access the Virtual Machines panel, in the navigation pane, clickVirtual Machines.

Assigning owners to virtual machines
To assign owners to virtual machines, follow these steps:

1. In the Virtual Machines panel, select virtual machines to which you want to assign

owners, and then clickOwner. The Accounts dialog box opens.

2. Select which account you want to assign as an owner of the selected virtual machines,
and then click Assign.

Removing owners from virtual machines
To remove owners from virtual machines, follow these steps:

1. In the Virtual Machines panel, select virtual machines from which you want to remove

owners, and then clickOwner. The Accounts dialog box opens.

2. Select which accounts you want to remove as owners of virtual machines, and then
click Unassign.
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Administering
This chapter describes administrative tasks that you can perform after Hycu is deployed.

Hycu allows you to easily customize your environment settings to suit your needs. To do so,
you can perform the following tasks:

l “Licensing” below

l “Upgrading Hycu” on page 49

l “Changing network settings” on page 50

l “Changing the Hycu listening port number” on page 50

l “Configuring the SSL certificate” on page 51

l “Administering clusters” on page 52

l “Administering backup targets” on page 53

l “Using command-line interface” on page 53

You can also view log files that are designed to help you troubleshoot problems if Hycu
does not perform as expected. For detailed information, see “Setting up logging” on
page 51.

Licensing
After you deploy the Hycu virtual appliance, you can start using it immediately with a
prebuilt Instant-on license. This license expires automatically after 45 days and cannot be
reused. Therefore, make sure to obtain a permanent license within this 45-day period.

Hycu license is linked to the Hycu backup controller and is based on the number of CPU
sockets on all Nutanix clusters. You should estimate the number of CPU sockets on all
Nutanix clusters, which you plan to protect using Hycu, to purchase an appropriate
number of licenses.

n Note You do not require to purchase Hycu licenses, if you use Hycu with Nutanix
Community Edition (CE) environment.

How licensing works
Use the Hycu web user interface to request and manage licenses for your environment.

Perform the following licensing tasks:
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1. Buy a needed number of Hycu licenses. To discuss the options, contact your Sales
representative.

2. Configure a license request. See “Configuring license requests” below.

3. Request and obtain licenses from the web licensing portal. See “Requesting and
retrieving licenses” on the next page.

4. Activate the licenses to start using Hycu. See “Activating licenses” on the next page.

5. When the protected Nutanix environment grows, you can purchase additional licenses
to cover your new needs. See “Adding new licenses” on page 49.

6. You can always verify the licensing related information. See “Verifying licenses” on
page 49.

Accessing the Licensing dialog box
To access the Licensing dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select Licensing.

Configuring license requests
To obtain your Hycu licenses, you should submit a request form to the web licensing portal.

Prerequisites

l You have already bought a needed number of Hycu licenses and have an entitlement
order number.

l You added Nutanix clusters you want to protect in the Hycu environment. For
instructions, see “Specifying Nutanix clusters” on page 18.

1. In the Licensing dialog box, click Download Request.

2. Save the license request file to the specified location.

Example
license.req license request file:

CN myCompany

PID nutanixmp

ND C0F90A56-3FCC-4437-A49C-EFBA9B

NRP 3

VER V1N

HSUD FA8A5061C61F6BA5CE5A9B2C007EE

NEXT NODE

3. Retrieve a license from the licensing portal. To do so, complete the following
information:

a. Go to the licensing portal at: https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-
licensing/

4. Upload a license. To do so, complete the following information:

https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-licensing/
https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-licensing/
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a. In the Licensing dialog box, click Upload License, and then browse for the license
file that you received by email.

b. Select the license file, and then click Open.

c. Click Upload.

After the licenses are activated, the license-related information is updated.

Requesting and retrieving licenses
After you create a license request file, you can obtain the licenses from the licensing portal.

Steps

1. Connect to the web licensing portal at: https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-
licensing/

2. If you already have a licensing portal account, click Sign in, enter your user name and

password, and then click Login. Otherwise, create an account and then sign in with a
newly created user account.

3. Click the License Activation link and then enter the entitlement order number in the

text box. Click Next.

4. Perform the following:

a. SelectHycu.

b. Browse for the license request file and then click Request License.

Within a few minutes, you should receive an email with a license file license.dat
attached.

Example
license.dat license file:

CN myCompany

PID nutanixmp

ND C0F90A56-3FCC-4437-A49C-EFBA9BD8FC0F

NRP 3

EXP 02.08.2017

VER V1N

LK D29CB215357FED55304012B02143CA9437ED5D8FC556

NEXT NODE

5. Save the license file locally.

Activating licenses
After you submit your license request for theHycu licenses to the web licensing portal, you
get an email with a product license file attached. Activate the licenses.

https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-licensing/
https://managementpacks.comtrade.com/mp-licensing/
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1. In the Licensing dialog box, click Upload License.

2. Browse for the license file received by email, and then click Upload.

After the licenses are activated, the licensing related information is updated.

Adding new licenses
Add new licenses for your grown environment.

1. Buy as manyHycu licenses as you need in addition to the licenses you already use.

2. Perform the licensing procedures to obtain and activate theHycu licenses you bought
in addition to the existing ones. Perform the following tasks:

a. “Configuring license requests” on page 47.

b. “Requesting and retrieving licenses” on the previous page.

c. “Activating licenses” on the previous page.

Verifying licenses
You can check the licensing related information at any time. The following license related
information is displayed in the Licensing dialog box:

l license type

l backup controller ID

l status

l actual number of sockets

l licensed number of sockets

Upgrading Hycu
This section describes the steps you must perform if you want to upgrade your Hycu
version to one of the available versions.

n Note The upgrade process will abort all currently running jobs. Before you start the
upgrade, ensure that the jobs you do not want to abort are finalized.

Accessing the Upgrade software dialog box
To access the Upgrade software dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select

Upgrade software.

To upgrade Hycu, follow these steps:

1. In the Upgrade software dialog box, check your current Hycu version and all the
available ones.

2. From the list of available versions, select the one to which you want to upgrade, and
then click Upgrade.
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Changing network settings
This section describes the steps you must perform if you want to change your network
settings.

Accessing the Network dialog box
To access the Network dialog box, clickAdministration, and then selectNetwork.

To change network settings, follow these steps:

1. In the General tab of the Network dialog box, enter a new host name, the IP address,
the netmask associated with the chosen IP address, and the IP address of the gateway
that Hycu should use.

c Important Make sure that the host name and the IP address are set correctly
so that they accurately reflect your network environment.

2. In the DNS Addresses tab, click Add to add a new DNS address.

If you want to delete any DNS address, clickDelete to the right of it.

3. In the Domains tab, click Add to add a new domain.

If you want to delete any existing domain, clickDelete to the right of it.

4. Click Save.

Changing the Hycu listening port
number
This section describes the steps you must perform if you want to change the Hycu listening
port number.

Accessing the Management Port dialog box
To access the Management Port dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select

Management Port.

To change the listening port number of the Hycu web user interface, follow these steps:

1. In the Management Port dialog box, change the existing port number to the desired
one.

c Important Make sure that the port you choose is not used by any other
process.

2. Click Save.
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Configuring the SSL certificate
This section describes the steps you must perform if you want to configure the
SSL certificate.

Accessing the SSL Certificate dialog box
To access the SSL Certificate dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select

SSL Certificate.

In the SSL Certificate dialog box that appears, you can view the information about your SSL
certificate, such as the certificate holder's name, the certificate's expiry date, and the
strength of the certificate keys.

Depending on whether you want to create and import a new self-signed CA certificate into
Hycu, or use your own certificate and import it into Hycu, do one of the following:

l To regenerate the SSL certificate:

1. Click Regenerate.

2. Click Yes to confirm that you want to regenerate your SSL certificate.

l To import the SSL certificate:

1. Click Import.

2. In the Import dialog box, browse for the private key, the public certificate, and,
optionally, the CA certificate chain, and then click Import.

c Important Any changes that you make to your SSL certificate will result in
automatic logoff.

Setting up logging
This section describes the steps you must perform if you want to set up logging to help you
analyze and troubleshoot the entire Hycu operation and the backup and restore
functionality.

Accessing the Logging dialog box
To access the Logging dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select Logging.

To set up logging , follow these steps:

1. In the Logging dialog box, set the maximum log file size and the number of log files to
keep. The default log file size is 10 MB.

2. Select one of the log levels listed in the following table:
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Log level Description

All All activity is recorded to log files.

Severe
Errors that affect the immediate operation of Hycu are recorded to
log files.

Warning
Potentially harmful situations that do not represent an immediate
threat to the operation of Hycu are recorded to log files.

Informational
Informational messages about the operation of Hycu are recorded
to log files.

Off Turns off logging completely.

3. Optional. Click Download Logs to download a compressed archive of all log files.

4. Click Save.

Administering clusters
You can make changes to the list of the specified Nutanix clusters. You can modify the
cluster properties or delete it from the list, if you do not want to include the hosted virtual
machines to the backup.

Accessing the Nutanix Cluster dialog box
To access the Nutanix Clusters dialog box, clickAdministration, and then select

Nutanix Clusters.

Editing a Nutanix cluster
To update the information about a Nutanix cluster, follow these steps:

1. In the Nutanix Clusters dialog box, select the cluster that you want to update, and then

clickEdit. The Edit dialog box appears.

2. Make the required modifications.

3. Click Save.

Deleting a Nutanix cluster
To delete a Nutanix cluster, follow these steps:

1. In the Nutanix Clusters dialog box, select the cluster that you want to delete, and then

clickDelete.

2. Click Yes to confirm that you want to delete the selected cluster.
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Administering backup targets
You can make changes to the list of the configured backup targets clusters. You can modify
the target properties or delete it from the list, if you do not want to use them for storing
protected data anymore.

Accessing the Targets panel
To access the Targets panel, in the navigation pane, clickTargets.

Editing a backup target
To edit an existing target, follow these steps:

1. In the Targets panel, select the backup target that you want to edit, and then click

Edit. The Edit Target dialog box appears.

C Caution Making any changes to the target path may result in data loss.

2. Edit the selected backup target as required.

3. Click Save.

A newly created backup target is added to the list of backup targets. You can later modify it
or delete it from the list.

Deleting a backup target
c Important After deleting the target, no backup or restore actions including this
target are possible anymore.

To delete a backup target, follow these steps:

1. In the Targets panel, select the backup target that you want to delete, and then click

Delete.

2. Click Yes to confirm that you want to delete the selected backup target.

Using command-line interface
You can manage your backup environment from the Hycu command-line user interface
(hyCLI). hyCLI provides the functionality comparable to the Hycu web user interface and
empowers you to implement scripts for automating some tasks.

To enable usage of hycli, perform the following procedure;

1. Download the hycli.zip package by clicking the user, and then selecting

Download hyCLI.
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2. Extract hyCLI.zip to any location on your system.

3. Add the directory containing the extracted bundle to the path environment variable.

You can start using hyCLI.

n Note hyCLI log files are located at: .Hycu/log in the user's home directory. You
can change logging settings for hyCLI in the logging.properties and
log4j.properties files located in the directory containing the extracted bundle.

For more information on hyCLI installation, configuration, and examples, see README.txt
located in the directory containing the extracted bundle.

For more information on the hyCLI structure, commands, and usage, run hycli help in
the command line.



Provide feedback
For any suggestions and comments regarding this product or its documentation, send us
an e-mail to:

hycu@comtradesoftware.com

We will be glad to hear from you!

mailto:hycu@comtradesoftware.com


www.comtradesoftware.com

http://www.comtradesoftware.com/
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